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Graveure To
Give Concert
Wednesday
Versatile Baritone Continues Ar
tists’ Series Tomorrow
Night
Louis Graven re, baritone of inter
national fame, will sing at Lawrence
Memorial chapel tomorrow evening as
tlie second number of this season’s
artist series.
Because of his fin«* voice and artistic
interpretation, Mr. Graveure’s repu
tation as a concert singer is firmly
established, both in this country and
in Kurope.
Annual appearances in
European cities are included on his
concert tours, which also take him
throughout the United States.
Versatile Singer
It is said that Mr. Graveure is the
most versatile singer ever known to
the concert stage. This does not re
fer alone to the fact that he can sing
in many languages and that his pro
grams include operatic selections from
many composers as well as folk songs,
classical songs, and humorous ones.
His versatility is also that of a man
who has worked in many different
trades.
The singer, a native of Belgium,
was given an education to prepare
him to be a sculptor. Sculpture, which
Mr. Graveure still follows as an ama
teur, led him to architecture, and
from this he became interested in the
complicated technical problems of
building construction.
Loses Voice
At this time his friends insisted
that his voice was more wonderful
than any other of his gifts. Acting
on this advice he went to France and
Germany to study music. When
about to make his debut as a singer,
Mr. Graveure had an attack of diph
theria and after a long convalescence
found that his voice was gone.
After this disaster, Mr. Graveure
went to South Africa where he took
part in an ex]H»«lition to discover the
source of certain streams. Through
his prospecting he lost his money and
tramped through the veldt until he
earned enough to start home again.
It was on his way back that he
found his voice returning note by note
ami through practice it steadily grew
stronger. When he felt certain that
he could again sing, he came to the
I'nited States and began his extra(Continued on Page 4)

December 9 Is
Date For “Ships9 t
“ Not to be opened until ( ’liristmas ” may apply to numerous tis
sue- wrap|ied packages but it will
not apply to a gold and cream col
ored volume labelled “ Ships” .
The Theta Sig anthology of Law
rence verse by campus people and
alumni containing as many surpris
es as a Christmas stocking and as
many good points as that stocking
has knobs, will be ready for inves
tigation by December 10.
Filled to overflowing like the
Christmas stocking, “ Ships” will
htdd four additional pages between
its covers when it makes its ap
pearance on the campus sometime
on Friday. Bigger and better than
before, it contains the work of
twenty poets and is thus more rep
resentative of Lawrentian poetry.
Ralph Culnan, ’24, has written the
poem for the title page.
After its happy voyage of last
year, “ Ships ** has had a coat of
brown paint and is ready to set
sail on a new sea of gold, hoping
to travel far into the world.

Five Students To
Attend Convention
Guy Saulsbury, ’29, Clarence Hanscom, *31, Elmer O tt and Bernard Her
rick, both ’28, and Harry Hanson, ’30,
members of the Oxford club, will at
tend the tenth quadreuniel convention
of the Student Volunteer movement
which is to be held in Detroit from
December 28 to January 1.
Four thousand students from the
United States and Canada will come
together to frankly discuss the prob
lem of Christian missions. The con
vention is not an occasion for pro
paganda nor revivalism, but is de
signed to present the application of
the mind of Christ to the great world
issues of our day.
The convention speakers include
Francis Wei, a Cantonese, the presi
dent of the Central China Christian
university; Akintuude B. Dipeolu, a
graduate of Talladega college, from
Nigeria, British West Africa; Rov
Akagi, secretary of the friendly re
lations committee of the Y.M.C.A.;
Mordecai Johnson, president of How
ard university; John R. Mott, of the
W orld’s Christian federation; Henry
Hodgkin, British (Quaker missionary
to China; and Stanley High, now in
America after a tour of the mission
fields of Africa and Asia.
Further information concerning the
convention can be obtained from Dr.
J. R. Denves, or by writing the Con
vention Registrar, 419 Fourth Avenue,
New York citv.

H ail To Lawrence! N ational
Collegiate G rid Champions
By Jack
The sport ed, his tie awry, his hair
rumpled, and a feverish light in his
eyes, uttered a shrill whoop, swal
lowed his Eversharp, and capered out
into the middle of the editorial room.
A bottle of choice slang synonyms on
a corner of the desk fell to the floor
with a crash, and the elusive con
tents scuttled into cracks in the wall,
lost to posterity. The news editor,
deep in the job of sorting abbrevia
tions, slid a Ph.D. into the breach,
rammed home an effective initial or
two, aimed the mess with a high pow
ered Jan., and looked up.
“ Well, what is it this tim e t”
The loose scribe waved a sheet of
copy paper under her nose. “ W e’re
it! ” he shouted.
“ W h a t? ”
“ National champions!”
“ O f w hatf Tiddledewinks!”
“ No, Clever, football. At least we
could claim it if it hadn’t already
been awarded to Illinois. Listen to
th is.” And this is what the sport ed
told:
“ l^awrence, it will be remembered,
Notre Dame, 18 to 0, which puts Lawheld Marquette to a 9 to 0 score. At
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Rudolph
the same time, Iowa State tied Illin 
ois, 14 to 14. Then Marquette beat
Iowa State 3 to 0. Assuming that
this places Iowa State on a par with
Illinois, and Lawrence held Marquette
to a closer score than Iowa State, then
Lawrence is better than Iowa State
and therefore, better than Illinois,
proclaimed national champions.
“ Another thing. Lawrence held
Marquette to 9 points and Marquette
lost to the Army by 9 points, giving
Army a theoretical advantage over
Lawrence of 18 points. Army beat
re nee on a par with Notre Dame. But
—get this— Army lost to Yale, Yale
was beaten by Georgia, Georgia fell
before the attack of Georgia Tech,
which was in turn beaten by Notre
Dame. Furthermore, Notre
Dame
beat Southern California.
“ So you see, both ways Lawrence
can claim the national football cham
pionship for 1927. Whoopeeeee! ’ *
And now, children, you have just
heard Uncle Jack broadcasting his
daily bedtime story to conclude our
Fireside Hour program. And maybe,
some day Lawrence will win another
national football championship.

Valley Club
Addressed By
Dr. Wriston
Lawrence President Discusses
Vocational Guidance Before
Schoolmasters
“ Guidance in the past has suffered
from the assumed antithesis between
work and leisure, vocation and cul
ture, occupation ami avocation,” Dr.
Henry M. Wriston said in an address
Friday evening before the meeting of
the Fox River Valley Schoolmasters
club held at the Hotel Retinw at Fond
du Lac.
“ We have thought of vocational
guidance in terms of vocational train
ing, primarily an effort to develop
skill in some chosen field of economi
cally gainful endeavor,” he continued.
“ We have thought of educational
guidance as something leading to col
lege, and more particularly to courses
in college which are popularly regard
ed as impractical and esoteric— con
fusing culture with detachment from
practicality.
One Problem
“ Effective guidance must envisage
life as one problem, the problem of
integrating those elements which go
to make up personality, so that per
sonality is integral, and the individual
has integrity. That is, not have one
mood and temper for his gainful
hours, and become Dr. Jekyl in the
evening by the fireside.
“ It is clear that dualism destroys
the integral life. The man is at war
with himself. Though he may have
all technical skill, it may be rendereu
nil if in political, social, or religious
ways, the worker is poorly adjusted.
The extreme manifestation of this
struggle within a poorly integrated
personality is, of course, suicide, which
may be described as war with oneself
to the death.
“ So educational and vocational
guidance must go hand in hand. Vo
cational training must seek to give
the highest efficiency in the chosen
skill. The vocational guide must seek
to give the highest efficiency in the
chosen skill.
The vocational guide
must seek for satisfactory social, po
litical, religious, cultural and economic
adjustment.
Two Purposes
“ One faces the problem of develop
ing skills, the other of shaping mo
tives and attitudes. The guide will
be seeking to lead the student to
higher ambitious of every sort, and
will tend to plead for delay on the
part of the capable student in making
the final choice, and for laying the
broadest possible foundations of gen
eral studies, even when the choice has
been made.
The task, said President Wriston,
first is one of classification. “ Sort
out those without capacity for stu
dentship, without aptitude for learn
ing, and having done what is possible
to develop sound social and political
attitudes, give them such training as
will make for self support in our
modern society.”
“ Classify each group above that
minimum level, and carry them as far
afield in the realms of social and
political adjustment as they are cap
able of going without losing the way,
urging those of highest capacity fot
studentship to take both college and
university training. *’
Professors G. L. Mursell, A. A.
Trevcr, W. L. Crowe, and R. B. Thiel,
and Gordon Clapp, personnel director,
also attended the meeting.

Art Lecture Given
By Oskar Hagen
“ Ia in tin g and Engraving in the
Period of Albrecht Duerer” was the
subject of a lecture given Friday
evening at Peabody hall by Oskar
Hagen, professor of art at the uni
versity of Wisconsin.
Professor Hagen, who lectured here
under the auspices of A.A.U.W., com
pared Italian and German art of that
period. A number of lantern slides
added to the interest of the lecture.
Professor Hagen’s book, “ Art
Epochs and Their Leaders” , has be
come a standard study of both modern
and renaissance art. Also a musician
of note, he has reworked a number of
old operas and has had several of his
own orchestral compositions published
abroad.
The proceeds of F riday’s lecture
will go toward a scholarship which is
given annually by the local A.A.U.W.
to an Appleton high school senior girl
who intends to enter college.

Miss Welty Reads At
Convocation 011 Monday
Two groups of readings were given
by Lucille Weltv of the department
of public speaking at the Monday con
vocation service. Three selections,
“ The Chalk Mark and The Black
in g ,” “ Seeking a Sign,” and “ The
la u n d r y ” from W illiam Barton’s
book, “ More Parables of Safed the
Sage” made up the first group. “ The
1'roud L ady” by Henry Van Dyke
and “ Mother’s Hands” by Anna
Hampstead Branch composed the sec
ond group.
•

Thiol On Board Of
Educational Journal
Professor R. B. Thiel, of the edu
cation department, has recently been
chosen to act on the board of consult
ing
editors
for
“ The N ation ’s
Schools” , a new educational journal
which is to be published in January
in Chicago. The magazine is to be
edited by Professor M. V. O ’Shea of
the University of Wisconsin.
Professor Thiel, who is head of the
Lawrence committee on teaching ap
]»ointments, will have as his field all
articles dealing with the legal aspects
of public school administration.

Religious Retreat
Held at Happy Hut
Seventeen students enjoyed a week
end retreat at Happy Hut on Lake
Winnebago Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. W ith Dr. J. R. Denves as an
advisor, religious problems of vital
(tersonal importance were discussed.
1 resident Wriston, Dr. J. II. Griffiths,
Fred Trezise and Norman Knutzen
spoke at some of the meetings.
It is planned to have several re
treats during the year.

Article and Poems
Published Recently
Two poems and an article have re
cently been published by Olga Achtenhagen, assistant professor of com
position. “ White Blossoms” , a poem,
appeared in the Christmas number of
“ Foot P rin ts” and “ Moon Fantasy”
also a ¡»oem, in the American Poetry
magazine. An article on Alaska ap*
peared in the Mortar Board Quarterly.

One-Act Play At
Sunset Meeting

Chapel Program
Alberta
Burrows
and
Dorothy
Smith, both ’29, entertained the stu
dent body at convocation Friday
morning with piano duets and vocal
solos.

4* The Rising of the Moon ’ ’, a oneact play by Lady Gregory, is to be
presented W’ednesday at the meeting
of Sunset club. Elmer Ott, who is
coaching the play, is being assisted by
Bernita Danielson.
The cast includes George Jacobson,
Donald Christianson, Ross Cannon,
and Herbert Weber.

Magdalen Bohr, Clintonville, and
Lorene Peters, Marion, both ’31, spent
the week-end at their homes.

Katherine Larsen and Mary Knight,
both ’31, spent Sunday at their homes
in Waiupaca.

Jessup and Ott Placed On
Sentinel’s State Eleven;
Barfell On Second Team
M IL W A U K E E S E N T IN E L ’S
ALL-STATE
F irst Team
Dugan, Carroll ................ .........L.E.
Catterton, Carroll .......... .........L.T.
Hamley, Ripon ................. .........L.G.
Uecke, Carroll ................. .............C.
Jerzewsky, Carroll ......... .........R.G.
O tt, Law rence.................. ......... B.T.
Jessup, Law rence............. .........R.E.
M artin, Bipon ................ .........Q.B.
Murchie, Ripon ............... .........L.H .
Lund, Carroll .................. ..........R.H.
Bizer, Carroll .................. ......... F.B.
Second Team
W illiam s, Ripon ...............
L.E.
Wheeler, Ripon .............. ......... L.T.
Halverson, Ripon ...................... L.G.
Hein, Bipon .................... ............. C.
Boettcher, Carroll ........... .........R.G.
Ambrose, Carroll ............. .........B.T.
Burns, Bipon ..................
R.E.
QB.
Lawrence, Beloit ........... .........L.H .
B arfell, Lawrence ........... .........B.H.
F.B.
Rehl, Bipon ....................
Honorable m ention : Hammen,
Northwestern of W atertown, end;
Germann, Beloit, K ittleson, Law 
rence, center; Laabs, Beloit, fu ll
back; Snyder, Carroll, fullback;
Hoffman, Carroll, tackle; M iller,
Beloit, guard.

Freshman Girls To
Entertain Brokaw Men
With the motto “ Sacrifice for the
sake of frienyd p ” before them, the
girls of Ormsbv and Peabody dormi
tories will all take Theatre skips so
that they may attend the informal
dance which is being given by the
Freshman Commission for the Brokaw
men. The dance, which will be held
in the dining room of Oriusby hall 011
Friday, December 9, is to begin im 
mediately after tin* Friday Frolic at
the gymnasium, and will continue un
til 11 o ’clock.
The object of the dance is to pro
mote a better acquaintance between
the boys and girls of the freshman
class.
I t ’s the woman wno pays in this
case, and so an assessment to defray
ex)H*nses will be levied upon each girl
who attends the dance.
Music will be furnished by Hank
Johnson’s Red Hot Henry Browns;
and President and Mrs. Wriston, Miss
Waples and A. L. Franzke, Miss
Welty and Warren Beck, and Miss
Norton and Elbert Smith will chap
erone the party.

Kittleson, Lawrence Center, Giv
en Honorable Mention on
AU-State
Two Lawrence men, Ott and Jessup,
were placed on the all-state college
eleven picked by the Milwaukee Sen
tinel for the past season, and one oth
er player, Barfell, was chosen for the
second team in the selections made
public Sunday.

Six Carroll men and

two Ripon players were also houored.
The Sentinel squad, which is chosen
annually by the sporting department
was picked by “ Stonev” McGlynn,
Sentinel sport writer and one-time
Lawrence football captain, in con
junction with the coaches of the vari
ous teams of the state colleges. Each
coach sent in his selections and the
Milwaukee scribe made his, the final
teams being made up of players re
ceiving the most votes of the coaches
and the writer.
Outstanding Tackle
Captain Elmer Ott, in gaining the
recognition of the paper, is rated as
the outstanding tackle of the year and
his play, with that of Jessup, Barfell,
and Brussat, is held largely respousi
ble for the keeping the V iking season
from being a total failure. Jessup,
is placed beside Ott, at right end, on
the all star squad. His work in two
games, Carroll and Ripon, earned him
his berth.
Ability in carrying the
ball, passing, and punting, in addition
to his work as an end placed him in
the star class. B arfell’s defensive and
offensive play featured the latter *s
work, but injuries kept him from first
team consideration, as was the case
with Brussat.
Carroll and Bipon Men
Dugan,
end,
Catterton,
tackle,
Uecke, center, Jerzewsky, guard,
Lund, halfback, and Bizer, fullback,
were the Carroll men honored, while
Hamley, guard, Martin, quarterback,
and Murchie, halfback, were the R ip
on representatives.
Kittleson, Law
rence center, was given honorable
mention. A concensus of selections
shows that Carroll had six men on the
first team, three on the second string,
while two received honorable mention;
Ripon placed three on the first eleven,
six 011 the second; Lawrence was rep
resente«! twice 011 the first team, once
on the second, and once in the honor
able mention column; Beloit had one
second team selection aiul three hon
orable mentions. Northwestern of
W atertown’s star end, Hammen, re
ceived honorable mention.

Peat Looks For A nother W ar
W ithin The Next 20 Years
By Robert Boggs
“ Although I have never previously | will soon abolish war. War, as it is
taught in our schools, is not a sin but
expressed my belief, I feel, after
a glorious, romantic adventure, all the
tiavelling all over the world, that
more alluring because of the danger
there will be another war of the na
it involves,” he said. “ We are taught
tions within the next twenty years,”
nothing about war as war really is.
Harold R. Peat, ('anadian war hero,
Its horrors, stupidity, immorality,
told a Lawrentian reporter after de
and filth are never presented.”
If
livering his lecture, “ The Inexcus
the truth of war be taught we would
able L ie ” , at the Methodist vesper
be compelled to settle things not by
service Sunday afternoon.
war but by arbitration,” he contemlPrivate Peat has visited at least one
ed.
college or university in every state in
The popular will to war is the
the Upited States and in several for
greatest force for war, Peat stated.
eign countries, and believes that col
In the last nine years we have had 110
lege newspapers could be a great help
wars, not because there were no causes
in his campaign for the revison of his
for war, but because people still real
tory books concerning war. “ It
ize the horrors of war.
seems,” he said, “ that the younger
“ The most potent way to abolish
generation of today is again develop
any evil,” he continued, “ is through
ing a desire for war. It is a deplor
education, moral and spiritual. Men
able state of affairs and we need the
tal and spiritual «lisarmament must
cooperation of every educational force
precede material disarmament. We
in the country to change this desire.”
must build a spirituality which will
** Teach the world the truth about
compel us to settle disputes as gentle
war and the world, knowing the truth,
men.”
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THE CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Now that the jousting match between the N.C.P. representative
and his unknown opponents is completed, we believe it the duty of
the Lawrentian to express an opinion 011 the matter.
The contributors' column is open to the student body. The
writer has the option of using his own s i g n a t u r e or a fictitious name,
and to express his opinions frankly, if in so doing he does not be
come libelous or slanderous. In this particular ease we arc not en
tirely happy over the use made of the column.
The question involved is one of much importance. It is not a
light thing to question an honor that has been conferred because it
belittles the reward of earnest effort. But it is not proper, to our
mind, to treat a sincere protest lightly.
The students who championed the cause of fellow students,
whom they felt had been slighted, were sincere in their protest and
in their belief that they were justified in concealing their identity.
Perhaps they an* now convinced that their action and method was
injudicious.
The somewhat acrid tone of Mr. Beck’s replies may have been
due to the fact that his questioners refused to come into the open.
But we beljeve that printing the regulations from the by-laws of
N.C.P., and an explanation of how members were elected, together
with a dignified statement concerning the eligibility of this year’s
candidates, including a detailed li>t of their points, would have made
a much better use of the column.
To sum tip the situation, we believe that both sides acted hastily
and now realize that they acted hastily. A seed of suspicion has
been sown in the minds of the students concerning the real value of
a coveted mark of distinction. We believe that steps should be tak
en to get at the truth back of the veiled insinuations which were
printed.
THE EpiT O R.
W IIAT PRICE G L O R Y !
The awarding to Ripon of the annual Midwest conference track
and field meet, originally intended for Lawrence, comes not only as
a severe blow to Yiking track hopes, but as a reflection on Law
rence's lack of interest in track. Had interest in the sport warrant
ed it, conditions necessary to staging the meet here might have been
met. As it is, it was not considered worth while to put in the facil
ities lacking.
For some unaccountable reason, track, a major sport at Law
rence for generations, has fallen in student interest from THE sport
on the campus, surpassing at one time even football, to a point where
the student body gets more of a kick out of a fraternity ball game in
the spring than a victory over any of Lawrence's old rivals on the
cinder path. And it is an undoubted fact that a well-trained group
of track athletes gives a better performance of athletic form and
skill than is shown in a majority of the exhibitions of the national
pastime put 011 here every year.
Track, in addition to being a wonderful type of athletics to in
dulge in and support, is a costly venture. Outfitting of a squad,
upkeep of pits and cinder paths, travelling expenses and guarantees
arc all items that run into money, anti unless student support is back
of it the venture isn't worth it. Lawrence students were given an
opportunity last year of seeing such performers as Shimek of Mar
quette in action, and had the Midwest meet remained in the hands of
Lawrence, the cream of the Midwest college track athletes would
have shown their wares at Whiting field. Instead of appreciating
the opportunity thus afforded, student interest dismissed Shimek
with a passing glance and enthused not at all over the announce
ment that Lawrence would have the Midwest meet in the spring.
Lack of a 2*20 yard cinder straightaway course was the reason
for changing the meet from Lawrence to Ripon. The athletic board
cannot be blamed for not wishing to incur the expense incident
with the installing of such a course, but at the same time the loss
of the Midwest meet is a discredit to Lawrence athletics. Not only
is it a severe blow to the hopes and ambitions of Lawrence track
men who hoped to put this big event over with a bang, but it is a
poor reflection on student interest in the worthwhile athletic prestige
of the eolleire.
.1. W. R.

CAFETERIA COFFEE
Goes Great In These Cold Days

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria

When tlit* Lawrentian staff* had it's
picture taken it i* rumored that a
couple of the staff were there.
» * •
Three typos of women college men
should be careful about taking out:
1. Blonde*. 2. Brunettes. .‘I. The
others.
•

•

*

Wh«*re is your clas& spirit ? (’las*
volleyball practices have been held
for thre«* weeks on Thursday* fr«»m
:00 ami not «‘iiough girl* for one
complete class team have reported.
\ou all have one week left to re«leem
yourselves. The interclass tourna
ment will lie held next week and Miss
Wisner wants to see cn«»ugh girls rep«»rt for first, secoml, third, ami fourth
team tournaments.
Anybody «an learn the game. We
can show you how do your part an«l
give us a chance! Remember that if
your class <l«»es not have a full team
0 » teams, you must forfeit your points
tor the Wisner cup—and that is plac
ing a big han«licap on your class.
Do your part! Show up at practice J
today from 3:30-4:00 and on Thursdav at the regular time from 3:30”»:00 :nnl bring the rest of the *cho«d
with vou!!!!

GROCERS
228-230 E. College Ave.

\Portraits o f D istinction

STAPLE AN D FA N C Y

G R O C E R IE S

This men’s gift stock will
not be “ shot” until sun
rise Christmas morning.

Do Your Xmas
Hinting Early

If we had started out with
the* average assortments
—you would find our
stock of ‘ •men’s gifts”
pretty well shot by now—
to a plaee where if you
came in for a Bathrobe
you might have to take a
Traveling Bag.

for we have
lovely frocks as varied and

But we know that many
people wait until the last
minute— we re catering to
that trade. We keep the
goods coming in until the
24th!

as charming as one could
wish and as ideal a gift as
one could irive.

*

With sincere regret we announce
the end of the croquet season. A ban
quet will In* held in conjunction with
the ladies’ auxiliary at the Coney Is
land Red-hot restaurant; all alumni
members are requested to be in evi
dence.
•

Sykes Studio

Wichman Bros.

Senior. Junior, Sophomore. Freshman
G irls !!!

Editor-in-Chief
Buxine** Manager

V. CHRISTENSEN
BURTON BEHLI NO
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Phi Sigma Iota

‘ ‘ The Influence <»f the Spani*h Gil
Bias 011 tin* French” is the topic of
an address to be given by Amy Hous«*r, ’28, at tin* m«*eting of I hi Sig^ia
Iota, national modern language fra
ternity, which will be held on Thurs<lav afternoon at 4:30 in room 24,
Main hall.

YEARS AGO
A certain speech teacher of our
fair, foremost, and fine college asked
English Club
for a ten minute extemporaneous
Morillae Walker, ’28. read a review
speech from his students. “ Further
more,’ * said he, “ don’t read your j of “ Th** Silv«*r Cord ” , which will be
Lawrence Memorial
speeches, I don’t care if you do j presented iu
‘ hem* five minutes and ‘ haw’ the oth chapel December 14, at a meeting of
tin* English club held at Haniar house
er five.’ ’
Monday afternoon. A short business
The next day all the women in the
meeting
fcdlowed.
class brought their sewing and gave
only five-minute speeches.
Lola Payne, ’28, a student in edu
This younger generation is cutting
cational practice, is «loiug substitute
down the time and quantity of every
work at the Kaukauna high school,
thing. It used to be ten nights in a
serving in the capacity of a Latin
teacher.
barroom, now i t ’s five knight* in a
backroom.

Shop

OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS «200,000.00

And C at

THEATRE
— Now Showing—

The Year’s Greatest Comedy
Spectacle!
“ TWO A R A B IA N
K N IG H T S ”

with
WM. BOYD, MARY ASTOR
and LOUIS WOLHEIM

Bearty
Camels Hair
Coat
• 165

O vtrcM t!
Bearty
Camels Hair
Caat
• 165

Newest
is the question upper
most in the mind of
those in search of shoes
now.
How gratifying it is to
see styles that arc new
ly arrived — to have
shoes which reflect the
most advanced thought
of the designers— styles
which have 110 time to
become commonplace!
Priced at $5.!)5 to $8.00

DA M E’S

“ THE V A L L E Y OF
G IA N T S “

Novelty Boot

“ TOPSY AN D E V A ”

Order

Suits * 4 0 f * 4 5 , * 5 0

Friday, Saturdav, Sun da v
MILTON SILLS in

Coming Monday
The D l’NCAN SISTERS in

to

EST A B L ISH E D ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
S T Y L E S , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
C H A R TS SO LELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N ITED S T A T E S .

Location of H ook R o o m
Helps Incivasc Sales

ELITE

Sduuidl 6 Si

The FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK

Ham.

Mr. an«l Mrs. P. Nottleman, Jane
Nottleman, and Mildre«! Gallatin, all
of 0*hk«»*h, visited Evelyn Nottleman, ’31, over the w«*ek-en«l.

around.

“ Where Every Dress is
Different ”
122 N. Durkee St.
Just Off the Avenue

Sometimes we like to write this
column but there are time* and times,
and there are the time* iu between
times.

Operating on the principle that the
descent is easier than the ascent and
that most students are la/.v, tin* Law
rence college bookroom which was
moved this year from second to the
basement floor has shown a marked im
provement in sales and accessibility.
Instead of being open one hour a day,
as it was last year, it is open every
«lay from !>:30 to 12:00 and from 1:1."»
to 2:2."i, thus spoiling tin* excuses of
students who last year had to take a
half day off to stand in line to get a
book.
Leona Pal in bach,
’27, succeed*
Georg«* Nic«lert, ’28, a* manager of
the bo«ik room. I 11 the fall rush she
was assisted by Louise Lutz, ’27.

< onie in and browse

L . Toepel's

!

ET B Y S P E C IA L A P PO IN T M E N T
O U R S T O R E IS THE

-

f© t a r t e r H o u s e
OF APPLETON

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

Behnke & Jenss j
COLLEGE CLOTHIERS

arara rdrëJraJfGJrginiiraifarëJi^rgJn^rgJf^rglrglMfgrrâir;

'

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE NADE CANDIES
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Midwest Meet
For ’28 To Be
Run At Ripon
Lack of 220 Yard Straight-away
Loses Track Meet To
Lawrence
Kipon college was awarded the an
nual Midwest eonfereiiee traek meet
scheduled for June 2, instead of Lawn lice, as was o r ig in a lly specified, at
a meeting of conference officials in
< hit ago last Saturday. Although the
l»id was given to Lawrence for the
11*«8 meet earlier in the year, lack of
a 220 yard straight away course, nec
essary in official meets, caused the
«hango in favor of Kipon.
Seek Admission

At the same meeting a petition for
membership was submitted by Lake
Forest college, of Lake Forest, Illinois,
member of the W I league. The peti
tion has been referred to a special
committee and a report will be made
:it the May session of the conference.
An informal application for member
ship from Iowa State Teachers’ col
lege, of (Vdar Falls, Iowa, was also
disciisitcd. It is understood that this
school does not wish admittance for
two more years.
foe college was appointed to repre
sent the league at the national col
legiate meeting in New York, when
('ornell representatives, previously
designated, asked to be relieved.

Volleyball Class
Managers Elected
Dorothy Krause, ’31, Helen Ziegler,
’.'{0, and Evelyn Barbour, ’29, have
been elected class managers for vol
leyball. The senior manager will be
announced later.
Volleyball practices will be held today from ;i:S0 4:00, and on Thursday
at the regular time, from 3:30-5:00.
Senior and junior girls may practice
with 1:30 and 2:30 gym classes if they
cannot attend regular practice.
The regular interclass tournament
will 1m* held next week. The schedule
is as follows:
Tuesday, Dee. 13—4:15, frosh vs.
sophs.
Thursday. I>ec. 15— 4:15, juniors vs.
seniors.
Tuesday, Dee. 20— 4:15, finals.

Four Basketball
Managers Selected

Caging and Bowling
Betas Take Fast
Next On Sport Card
W in From Sigmas
The Sig Eps and D.I. *s are again
tied for first place in inter-fraternity
volleyball, as a result of the defeat
of the former team by the Betas
Thursday evening. The D.I. *s kept
their percentage up by carrying off a
victory over the Delta Sigs Saturday
afternoon. The Phi Kap-Delta Sig
and Fsi Chi-Fhi Tau clashes complet
ed Thursday’s card, and the Theta
Fliis and Betas played the I si (’his
and Phi Taus, respectively, Saturday
afternoon.
The Sigmas took their first game
from the Betas with ease, 15-3. The
defeated team came back strong for
the second game, however, and car
ried it off after a close fight, 15-13.
Encouraged by this victory, the Betas
allowed their opponents only five
points to their fifteen in the deciding
tilt. The Phi Kaps, after losing the
first game 15-8 to the Delta Sigs, bat
tled their way to two close wins,
15-13 and 1H-14, and consequently
lifted themselves from last place in
the league. The Psi (’his were the
only team who won two straight
games Thursday, the scores standing
15-6 and 15-9, with the Phi Taus on
the small end of each.
The first love game of the season
occurred Saturday when the D .I.’s
blanked the Delta Sigs in their first
game. Voecks served ten straight
counters in this tilt. The second game
was taken 15-7. The 1 si Chis gave
the Theta Phis a close run, defeating
them 1(5-14, in the first game, and los
ing 15-5 and 15-11 in the remaining
two. The Beta-Phi Tau match also
lasted for three games, the first and
third resulting in 15-8 wins for the
Betas, and the second in a 15-11 vic
tory for the Phi Taus.
Following are the revised standings
of the teams:
Pet.
W
.833
Eps ............................ 5
.833
D .I.’s ................................ 5
.007
Theta Phis ...................... 4
.007
Betas ................................ 4
.500
Psi (’his .................. ........3
.333
Phi Taus ...........................2
.16(5
Phi Kaps .........................1
.000
Delta Sigs ....................... 0

Willard Henoch, ’26, Milwaukee,
visited at the Delta Iota house over
the week-end.

Bowling

The bowling season will get under
way first, the knights of the ebony
marble being prepared to start mow
ing down the lumber on January 9.
From then until February 29 the air
will be full of Hying splinters, the
aliens at the Klks’ club will be full
of bumps, aud thumbs will be full of
blisters. Bowling will bring 175
points to the group winning first hon
ors, 87'-_* to runners up, and 58 1/3 to
third place winners. In case of a tie,
a playoff will be scheduled for the
possession of the trophy, but points
will be divided. Last year the Phi
Kaps and D .I.’s tied for the top, the
D .l.’s winning the trophy in the play
off match.
Basketball

A week after th * bounty is placed
on tenpins the raging schedule will
open. Basketball opens on January
14, and will continue until March 10.
Each fraternity will play seven games
four games being plaved every Satur
day afternoon.
Basketball is another major sport
and gives the same number of points
as bowling. Last year’s basketball
trophy was taken by the Theta Pliis.

The initiation of Marceline Grignon, *28, and Harry Hanson, ’29, into
Trinity club was held last Friday
evening at Hamar house. Following
the initiation, Anna Marie Perschbacher, ’28, read the Life» of William
James, and the population problem
was discussed bv KImer Leavitt, *Li8.

George Schlagenhauf, ’28, spoke on
“ My Brother’s Keeper” at a meet
ing of the Fireside Fellowship club at
the Methodist church Sunday evening.

Dr. A.L. Werner
DEN T IST
Room 231 Insurance Bldg.
Phone 3819
A PPLET ON , W IS .

If you have $35
for an overcoat ?
You’ll find them here
made by Hart Schaffner
& Marx; values only
possible through great
volume and concentra
tion.

The Continental

The B IL L B O A R D
Dec. 7, Wednesday—Louis Graveure,
Baritone of the Community Artist
Series.
Dee. 10. Saturday— Kappa Delta For
mal Dinner Dance.
Beta Sigma Phi “ Brawl.”
Dec. 9, Friday—Freshman Party at
Ornisby Hall.
Campus Club Christinas Party at
Russell Sage.
Dec. 17, Saturday — Kappa Alpha
Theta Formal.
Theta Phi Formal.
Anna May llalgriine and Lorcnc
Frederiekson, both ’28, have been ill
at the infirmary the past week.

Bauer Printing Co.
“ P rin tin g o f C haracter"
118 S. Appleton St.
T«L 1692

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves
CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Side Street Prices

Bohl & Maeser

Sewing Machines bought, sold,
rented and repaired. Agent for
Singer Machines
W iegand Sewing M achine and
H em stitching Co.
113 N orth Morrison St.

You will be pleased with
the prompt, courteous ser
vice given by the four ex
pert barbers at this shop.

Zimmerman’s
BA RBER SHOP
Ira Ii«H*y, Prop.
I l l S. Appleton St.
Spector Bldg.

i
o

S

Ê .

Mannello Shop
Hotel Appleton
Phone 4610W

iiiiif»*

M ajestic
10c—Always—16c
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.
Wallace Beery in
“ CASEY AT I HE
BAT”
A Paramount Picture

East End
Barber Shop
WE’RE NEAR
THE CAMPUS

311 E. College Are.

DR. S. J. KLOEHN
DENTIST
104 E. College Ave.

Phone 204W

KOLETZKE’S

The College Framer sinee 1887
M usical Instrum ents — Repairing

FOUNTAIN PEN S
and
ST A T IO N ERY

Voigts

Satisfaction
OUR
A IM

HotelNorthern
Barber Shop

A
F
T
E
R

YOUR WALK
AND TALK

links, T
inyandScknitty

OR DANCE

A sk For

EASTMAN’S
W hen you buy F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
B ring your Film s here to have
them

Developed,
Printed or

Enlarged

I f you w ant careful work
CO M PARE THE W O R K

V O IG T ’S
“ You Know the Place”

THEATRE
PICTURE 8HOW
Bring Her to

William Keller,O.D.

The Palace

Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Pitted

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCIIB8

Make an Appointment

Pleasant Surrounding*

PHONE 2415

HOTEL NORTHERN

John A. Brill, Proprietor

B
1
1
ü

a

TeL 4129

Experts in all branches of
beauty work

121 W. College Ave. 2nd floor

I E

aa

SHOP
110 N. Oneida St.

#

Banquet
Dancing Party
Sunday Dinner

B
D
0

DRESELY’S
B A RB ER A N D BEAU T Y

213 N. Appleton St.

For Your

üÏ!
Ö
il

Have yon tried the new
Featheredge Bob?

Make Tour Appoint
ment at Mannello

Drug Store
Avenue Styles

Bill's Place
322 E. College AOe,

CIRCULINE
PERMANENT
WAVE
Now $10.00

217 E. College Ave.

at

T rinity Club In itia tio n

Fireside Fellowship Group

Eunice Matlieson,
’28, Mildred
Christman, ’29, Helen Bergmann, ’30,
and Jane Jolliffe, *31, have been elect
ed basketball managers for their re
spective classes.
Girls are urged to attend practices
so that second, third, and fourth class
teams can Ik* chosen.

With the (losing of the interfra
ternitv volleyball schedule this week,
activities in the Greek league will be
suspended until after the (’hristmas
holidays. At this time, after a short
period of preparation in the various
houses, two of the major s|>orts of the
schedule, basketball aud bowling, will
swing into action.

3

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service— for individuals and for groups

110 E. Lawrence St

Appleton. Wisconsin

Max P. Krautsch
Ladies’ and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSIN G
Insurance says to many
a man, live a clean life,
be moderate in your
habits, take care of your
health and I w ill pro
tect your loved ones
against the privations
th at so often follow
“ an untim ely d e a th "
of the home provider.

and R E P A IR IN G
760 College Ave.

Appleton

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop
A sk

W ettengel

Northwestern Mutual Liie
Phone 1081
First Nat B ank Bldg.
APPLETON,WIS.

FOR SERVICE
Bobbing and Shingling
Car! F. Plaash

just clothes
best see

If you are satisfied witk
all right— if you want tke

Price $25 to $75

C A H A I L - The Tailor^
104 East College Avenue—Upstairs
Phone 2779

THE LAW RENTIAN
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Browsing Through the Bookshelf
S v J A M E S C O L L IE R F O R I )

18 TRUTH STRAN GER THAN F IC T IO N ?

In these two hooks, dealing with Africa, we have a striking paradox. One
is biography, a narrative of the events of a real life. The other is fiction, a
narrative of life depicted through the imagination. The former tells of hap
penings more strange than any dream. The latter is vivid in its realitv.
TRADER HORN' by Alfred Aloysius
Horn and Ethel reda Lewis. Simon
and Existence of God.”
It is indeed fitting that John Gals
worthy should write the foreword to
those tales of Africa, in TRADER
HORN, which «annot fail to bring to
mind .Joseph Conrad—Joseph Conrad,
whose first literary ventures were so
warmly sponsored by Galsworthy even
as is this, the original essay in litera
ture of Alfred Aloysius Horn.
This book, one of the outstanding
best-sellers of the year, unquestion
ably owes its success to its racy style,
its air of genuineness, its elemental
appeal. The latter quality—the spice
of adventure, of fight, of exploration,
of life close to the earth— will inevit
ably draw the attention. Of all the
book, it is this characteristic that
holds; the homely, live talk of Alfred
at the end of each chapter, the human
touch, that we hear so much about
and so rarely see. Listen to it: “ Aye,
the Americans must have novelties,
whether in search of one of these
breakfast foods or in literary matters
...... That stove von gave me is sure a
godsend, m a’am. A man’s not to be
«ailed homeless while he can kindle a
tianie of his own and call another fel
ler into it. Well— I ’d better to get
ting along to au revoir before I wear
out me welcome.”
“ Romance will run amuck” for the
reader of TRADER HORN. A prize
gorilla for a president of the United
States is shipped to America instead
of the pirkled body of the old trader
supposed to be placed in the box. The
“ mighty” Cecil Rhodes, founder of
England’s South African dominion,
gets drunk ou prickly pear brandy
and has to be hauled out of the river
ami almost out of the hungry croco
diles. A white girl, worshipped as a
goddess by a tribe of negroes, is res
cued and her rescuers level off the
sands and toss a gold piece for her
hand. Romance.......!

Day Publishes Article
In Morphology Journal
Howard Day, *24, who has been do
ing graduate work in zoology at Stan
ford university for the last three
years, has recently had a researsch
article, “ The Origin and Functions
of the Contractile Vacuole in Amoe
b a” , published in the Journal of Mor
phology and Physiology.
Discussion Group

Sixteen students attended the Sun
day morning Discussional group under
the direction of Dr. .1. ty. Denves. The
subject discussed was “ The Nature
and existence of God.”

ROARING BONES, by Prince William
of Sweden. E. I*. Dutton and Co.
#2.50.
A book of short stories that run the
gamut from the cruel humor of Roar
ing bones, the title-story, and the
fantasy of The Two-and-a-Half-Day
Hut to the |K»werful tragedy of Cap
tain Latour, a book of short stories by
a Prince, a book of short stories about
Africa— these factors alone would at
tract attention.
But when the stories are so good in
themselves, when the style is so mas
terful, when the ability is so sure, no
unusual elements are necessary to
bring success. The royal author has
demonstrated a worthy and surprising
facility of expression and an undoubt
ed technical skill.
Read them. Read Captain Latour
in particular. What does it remind
you of? The Heart of Darkness
does that name bring any recollec
tions to your mindf Prince William
has caught to a striking degree the
immensity and uncanny fascination of
Conrad’s story. But his is original,
also. It is indicative of a deep know
ledge of the country and a consum
mate control of his chosen medium.
This and the other stories are full
worthy of place in the tradition of
Conrad.

Singer lias Varied
and Versatile Career
(Continued from Page 1)
ordinary and successful career as a
concert singer.
Varied experiences and training are
helps in singing according to the
great baritone. “ Everything a man
has experienced settles down into'his
unconscious life and creates a residue
on which he has to draw when he
sings. I know that at times a phrase
in a song calls up the terrible wintry
nights when I was working on a fish
ing smack, freezing with cold and
divinely strong and happy. When
that feeling comes over me on the
stage I suddenly know that my song
cannot fail because it has eome from
the depths which a singer must share
with all of humanity and which Are
the foundation of art.”
Dorothy Smith, ’30, is quarantined
at her home iu Appleton with scarlet
fever.
Marielle Edens, ’28, spent Sunday
at her home at New Holstein.
Dr. Norman Richardson, Dean of
the School of Religious Education of
Northwestern, sj>ent Sunday at the
Beta Sigma Phi house. Dr. Richard
son, who was graduated from Law
rence in 1892, is a founder of the fra
ternitv.

G R E A T G IF T S
FOR X M A S
Cedar Vanity Chests
Bridge Chests
Imported German Baskets
Packed iVith

Burt’s Delicious Candies
WE PACK AND SHIP CANDY

Burt’s Candy Shop
Appleton

Neenah

SOCIETY
Parties Given
D uring Week-end

Alpha Gamma Phi held a formal
dance at the Valley Inn, Neenah, Sat
urday evening.
Yellow chrysanthe
mums, the sorority flower, were used
lo decorate the ballroom. A serpentine
and novelty dance, in which trinkets
were given, were of special enter
tainment.
The chaperones for the party were
Miss Dorothy Bethurum and Dr. John
Macllarg. Dr. Henry M. Wriston
attended as a guest. Music for
dancing was furnished by the A1
Skoien orchestra of Fond du Lac.

Announce B irth
O f Daughter

Psi (’hi Omega entertained Dr. and
Mrs. G. Cast at dinner at the frater
nitv house Sundav.
The pledges of I'si Chi Omega en
tertained the actives of the fraternity
at a smoker at the house Thursday
evening.
The actives and pledges of Alpha
Delta Pi were entertained Sunday aft
ernoon at the home of Lois Kloehn,
’31, E. Hancock street.

drosses, designed especially for Holiday wear.
$14.50 to $65.00

Sorority Entertains
N ational President

LA K K LL I u r<

i
h h

Dorothy Ziliseli, *31, spent the
week-end with friends at Oshkosh.

The Hosiery Shop
Mending Service 35c and up
(Over Western Union)

f ilo u d e m

a n s '

V J ^ TNGage Co.
W H

L O W B i T

P R I C E S

P R K V M l
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You’ll
Want To
Look Your
Prettiest”

A
L

(*

Thiede Good Clothes

h h h i

$1.00 to $3.50

Florence Roate, ’31, spent the week
end at her home at New Holstein.

on Christmas--that
means you must
have just “the” tie
to go with that suit
and just “the” scarf
to go with that
overcoat- can’t af
ford to take a
chance on what
Santa may or may
not bring — so we
suggest you get
for yourself just
“the” tie and scarf
from “the” swell
assortments at

PARAM OU N T
NEW S

Give Gordon Sport Hose for Xmas

The cabinet of Y.W.C.A. enter
tained the members of the freshman
commission and Miss Charlotte Lortnz, Olga Achtenhagen, and Ruth
Norton at a supper at Hamar house
Sunday evening.

Miss Charlotte Lorenz entertained a
group of freshman girls at tea on
Sundav afternoon.

On The Stags
Your Own Favorite
JIM M Y A R C H IE w ith
Fischers Symphonians

%h » h h h h » h h %h w » h » h %w h h w w

Cabinet Entertains
Freshman Commission

Entertains
Freshman Girls

Mat. 25c—Eve. 40c
Children 10c

I rtt_ A T H E

Comedy
Jim m ie Dooley
in
D IZ Z Y SIGH TS

M arriage of Alum na
Is Announced

Announcement is made of the mar
riage of Doris Blake, Appleton, to Roy
L. Waehler, Lomira, on Saturday. Mrs.
Waehler has taught in the Lomira
high school since she was graduated
from Lawrence in 192ti.

TUES., W ED., THTJRS.

p iS C M E R g

Mu 1 hi Fpsilon entertained at a
formal banquet in the French room of
the Conway Hotel Monday iu honor
of Mrs. Lucille Eilers Brettschneider,
Cincinnati. Ohio, who is national
president of the sorority. A musical
program was presented by the actives.
A luncheon in Mrs. Rrettsclineider’s
honor will be held this noon at the
Candle Glow Tea Room.

In itia tio n Announced
By Beta Sigma Phi

Members of Kappa Delta held a
cozy Sunday afternoon iu the sorority
rooms in Brokaw annex.

1*or your <»wii Christmas present select one of our new

Sigma Alpha Iota announces the
initiation on Sunday of Louise Gard
nes.

John Hamburg, Arthur Parker, both
*30, John Loefer, and Kenneth Miles,
both ’29, were initiated into Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

The pledges of Phi Mu entertained
the pledges of other sororities at
breakfast in the chapter rooms on E.
Lawrence street Sunday morning.

218 E. College Avenue

Sigma Alpha Io ta
Announces In itia tio n

Sigma P hi Epsilon
Initiate s Four

M any Entertained at
Social Doings

The Upstairs Dress Shop

Word has been received of the birth
of a daughter, Alice Clara, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Vincent, Park Falls.
Mr. Vincent, ’24, is a member of
Theta Phi fraternitv.

Twenty-five couples attended an in
formal dance given by Phi Kappa Al
pha in the crystal room of the Con
way Hotel Saturday evening.
Miss Jessie Mae Pate and Professor
W. A. MacConagha and Mr. ami Mrs.
John
Wettengel
chaperoned.
A1
Skoien’s orchestra provided music.

Beta Sigma Phi announces the initi
ation on Friday of John Keating, ’30,
Robert Pugh, ex’28, Milwaukee, was
initiated as an associate member.
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$15!

Bewitching Dance Frocks

Beautiful froeks — frocks that embody personality
and distinctiveness for the modern miss who seeks indi
viduality in her apparel. Thoroughly feminine in charac
ter— they are concepted of fine Crepes, Satins, Chiffons
and Taffetas in a wide variety of models—110 two alike!
Featured in shades that are at their best under artificial
lighting. Cleverly trimmed with sparkling beads, flowers
and satin ribbons.
Second Floor— Dress Section

